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POULTRY CULTURE IN MINNESOTA. 

CHAS. S. GREENE. 

In response to numerous inquiries as to the advantages of 
poultry keeping in relation to other branches of farming in 
Minnesota, and the proper methods to pursue to insure a profit 
upon the investment, we have tried in this bulletin to describe 
some of the conditions necessary to insure success and the 
easiest way to bring these conditions about. The ideas here 
presented are based upon our own experience and that of 
others whom ·we know to be doing good work along these 
lines. 

We have not as yet conducted many scientific experiments 
to get exact data pertaining to any particular branch0s of 
the business. No apology is offered for this as we have had 
neither time nor money for this purpose. We know however, 
that the general farmer is not using· even what information 
is available. It is the privilege and duty of the Agricultural 
Expei·iment Station, whieh is an educational institution. to use 
every possible means to J>l'Omotc this industry, that it may 
develop into a more important source of income to farmers 
and poultryrnen in the Northwest. With her natural advant
ages .Minnesota should occupy a place among· the foremost 
poultry producing States in the Union. 

By far the larger part of the eggs and dressed poultry on 
our markets at the present time comes from the farm where 
poultry nre kept only as a side line. We find these fowls are 
being kept in houses of nearly every conceivable style and 
generally receiving very little care from their owners. vVe 
believe that this state of affairs exists chiefiy because of the 
erroneous idea that poultry keeping is a small business, not 
worthy of a man's attention. According to the Twelfth Census 
the eggs and poultry produced in the United States in one 
year are valued at $281,178,247.00. l-linnesota produces about 
seven and one half million dollars ·worth of poultry nnd eggs 
in n year which eonld easily be doubled if prnpe1· ;i tfrntion 
were given to this lmmd1 of fa I'm work. 

A great deal eonlr1 he snid in rcgan1 to the proJits of 1 h0 
ponltry hnsiness lrnt h«l'e it is only necessary to repeat what 
lws h1·1·11 \\Till<'n l"•\'1J!'1·. '"]'l'nii1 \1·ill1 ]"!11111',\" is g:1i111·d in PX-
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act proportion to the care and ,thought devoted to the business.'' 
There is no hick connected with it any more than in any other 
branch of farming. We would suggest, that unless a person 
is willing to comply with the conditions of success he had bet
ter not venture a very large capital in the poultry business. 

LOCATION. 

One of the first and most important questions to decide 
in starting a poultry plant is the location. The factors deter
mining the location are; the markets, soil, and climate. We 
believe these are here named in the order of their importance. 
It is of little use to produce a good article if we are out of 
reach of markets that are willing to pay reasonable prices 
for our produce. People living near cities and large towns 
will therefore have an advantage over those living in remote 
regions. While this should be considered carefully in starting 
it should not discourage people from keeping poultry because 
they do. not live near a large city. Many large and successful 
poultry farms ship their produce from one to three hundred 
miles. By making contracts ahead they are enabled to realize 
a good profit on the investment. 

SOIL. 

The soil should be a sandy loam and high enough so that 
all surface water may drain away. When such a location is 
not at hand and it is necessary to build upon low or level land, 
a foundation for the house should be built of brick about two 
feet high and the inside filled in with earth (preferably gravel 
or sand) to the top of the foundation and graded up to the 
same level outside. The ground should be sloping away from 
the building on all sides. This will materially aid in keeping 
the house dry. We do not advise locating a house in a bank 
as it is almost sure to be damp. Dampness must he guarded 
against in all our dealings with poultry or disease and failure 
are apt to follow. 

CLIMATE: 

·while it .is true that poultry will live and thrive in nearly 
every clime we find that about 40° North la:titude is best 
adapted to their requirements. We would prefer a colder 
climate than this rather than warmer for several reasons. The 
hot smnmers in the Sonih fnrnish irlen I r·onc1itions for 1111· 
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rapid multiplication of all kinds of vermin which prty upon 
the birds. Disease germs are more numerous and seem to 
develop much faster than in a ~older climate. A very hot 
climate has a depressing infinence on laying hens and will 
greatly retard the growth of chicks, if it does not ruin them 
entirely. Eggs laid when the weather is moderately cool are 
of better quality; that is they have what is called "more body" 
than those laid in hot weather unless the latter are kept in 
refrigerators until used. 

The cold of the winter, in the northern part of Minnesota 
is not so difficult to overcome as the heat of a southern climate. 
Here we can build our houses practically frost proof so that, 
barring the extra expense of warmer houses, the only disad
vantage we have to contend with is the prolonged winters. 
Usually we are compelled to keep stock housed a little more 
than five months. During this time we do not allow the hirdi;: 
to go out of the honse. 

STOCK. 

With nearly a hundred varieties of pure bred poultry to 
choose from we can certainly find one that is suited to om 
requirements. One breed is enough for any farmer. If he 
tries to keep more than one breed the result is almost sure 
to be a mixture which practically ruins his whole flock. There 
is abundant proof that it will pay every one better to keep pur·e 
bred stock than it will to keep mongrels. This is true even if 
stork is kept solely for ma:rket purposes without selling· eggs 
for hatching or stock for breeding purposes. Here at the Ex
periment Farm we are breeding White T_;eghorns, White Wyan
dottes and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 'rhe T_;eghorns are the 
best layers, and have another advantag·e in coming to laying 
maturity at least a month before the other breeds. which makes 
it possible il;o hatch them so nrnch later in the spring and b1·ing 
them to laying matnrity in October or November. In C<lllillla 
42 per eent of all the fo1ds kept are Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
In England and Ireland the Orpi11gtons and Dorkings a.re tak
inp: the lead especially for market pouLtry. Consider ah le atten
tion has been paid to Buff varieties during recent years. The 
Buff Plymouth Roe.ks, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, and Leg·horns 
all seem to be growing in favor espeeially among f:inrit>rs. 
Kearly every breed or variety has some good qualities. If a 
selection is made with :i view of snpplying a certain dernanrl 
for either eggs or meat it will he very eaS.'' to find a v:iriPty 
111nt 11-ill Jll'O(l11rr• the rlesirNl rrosnlts. 
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HOUSES AND RUNS. 

A poultry house in this latitude must b0 warm, dry, light, 
and well ventilated without draughts. The neglec'; of any 
one of these requirements is enough to destroy the usefulness 
of a flock of birds for the whole season. There are many 
theories advanced, for building poultry houses, that will not 
be11r a pr11ctical test. Gre11t care should be used to have all 
buildings and fixtures connected with a house as simple as 
possible thus reducing to the lowest point the labor in caring 
for the birds. 

The two most common plans of building are what are 
known As the scratching shed plan and the continuous long 
house. T_he scra.tching shed plan is to build a small roosting 
and ln,\·ing· room and connected with it, a room somewhat 
larger with an open front facing the south. The floor of this 
room is coYered with stravv for the hens to exercise in during 
the c1<iy time. The open front is covered with wire netting to 
confine the birds. It is also fitted with cloth covered frames 
hinged 11t the top to be closed during stormy weather. 'l'he 
·object of this plan is to furnish the fowls with fresh air and 
exercise in a natural way, with a warm place in which to sleep 
at night. The continuous closed front house with a sh·ed roof 
sloping to the rear, and fitted with windows enough in front to 
furnish sufficient light for the fowls is the most common style. 
'l'here should be no trees, board fence, or buildings within 150 
feet of the south side to obstruct the sunlight. 

\.Ye have no proof that one method of lmilding is better 
tlrnn the ot lier. \Ye know that both 11 re being used extensively 
and \\·ith Yarying success. In this country ,,·here the mercury 
has a range of at least 130 degrees, we do not advise building 
a house with an open front if winter eggs are desired. Neither 
do \Yf' nc1vise building a honse nearly air tight and keeping it 
closecl all winter regardless of the weather. \Ve trv to avoid 
both extremes by bnilding a warm closel:v built house and 
ventilating it by a method which will be described under that 
head. \Ve are unable to state exactly at what temperature a 
roorn should be kept for laying hens in cold weather. We know 
this depends largely upon weather conditions. If it is from 
32 drg:rees to 40 degrees above zero inside the house when the 
mercury sho1\·s :.?0 degrees to 40 degrees below in the open 
air, 1\·e can feel sm•e our house is built well enough so we 
should be able to obtain very good results in eggs. \.Ve have 
never produced eggs profitably in n house whose ternperatur·e 
was ranging much below the freezing point for any consider
able Ieng-th of time. \VP flo nnt s<1~' that tl1is rmrnot lie c1nne. 
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but that we hove neyer been able to do it. We give here a 
plan for a house that will comfortably accommodate 150 h'ens. 
It is 16 fret by 48 feet on the ground with 7Vz feet studs in 
front and 4 feet studs behind. The foundation is a brick wall, 
twelve inches thick and from one to two feet high depending 
ou the lay of the land. The space inside is filled with earth 
to the top of the foundation before the building is erected. 
4x6 inch sills are then placed on the foundation and the stud
ding set two feet apart. The plates are 4x4 inch made by nail
ing two 2x4's together. The rafters are 2x6 inch placed the 
same clistance apart as the studs. The outside is then covered 
all over with matched flooring. Over this are two thicknesses 
of tarred pa per which is covered with shingles on the roof and 
lap siding on the sides. The inside is boarded up with cheap 
lurnlier arnl the space between the rafters a11d studding is filled 
with planer shavings or flax straw packed in very tightly. The 
ho11se can lie plastered inside or not as desired. 

Anothe1 very good plan, and perhaps a better way in a hilly 
country or where there are good wind breaks, is to build the 
house four or five feet higher than the dimensions given and 
instead of packing the roof, construct a. floor of cheap lumber 
six feet above the main floor of the house leaving a space of 
two inches between the boards. The space between this loose 
Jfoor and 1 he roof to be filled with dry straw in the fall and 
allowed to remain there over winter. When spring comes this 
can be used for litter on the fioor making room for fresh straw 
for the next season. This furnishes ventilation through the 
straw overhead. There should be a. door in each end of the 
loft above the straw to be opened when the weather will per
mit. 'l'his house will keep as dry and eornfortn hle as it is pos
sible to mnke it. 

A house of this size should be divided by wire par,titions 
into three pens. Each pen is then long, enough to acconnnodaLe
about 50 birds. There are two windows in each room, set so 
that the sills are two and a half feet from the floor. Each 
window c·ontnins nine lights of 10x12 in. glass and is hung on 
hinges at the top. Storm windows are necessary in this cli
mate and are hung· outside on hinges at the top the same as the 
ones that swing· in. The storm windows are held open with 
long hooks and the inside windows are hooked up against 
t,Jw ceiling when the weather is warm enough to permit. 

The inside arrangement should be as simple as possible. An 
alley way in a house is generally only a waste of room that the 
fowls should use. A person only has to care for a flock of 
fowls in n house fitted with an n 11 ey wn? to sPe its rlisa rl-
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vantages. 'l'he most practical arrangement that we have been 
able to find for a house like this is to first build a platform 
along the rear of the house, 2 feet from the floor and three 
feet wide. One foot above this the two roosts are placed b~· 
first fastening, in e:ich 1·oom, three arms to the wall with 
hinges. _The front end of the :irms should have legs one foot 
long which rest on the platform when in position. The first 
roost is placed thirteen inches from the wall and the second 
one fourteen inches from the first and nailed solidly to the 
arms. · These arms or cross pieces being hinged to the back 
wall make it very easy to raise the front and fasten to a hook 
in the ceiling so that the roosts are entirely out of the way 
for cleaning. This platform has a one inch cleat around it. 
Under the front of the platform and resting on the floor is 
a bench six inches high, eighteen inches wide and ten feet loni-!. 
This forms the bottom of the nests. The nests are made con
tinuous, eleven inches sqn:ire on the inside, eight inches high 
and without top or bottom. They are set so that the front 
comes flush with the front side of the bench. The bench is 
long enough so ;1s to make room for ten nests. Th.is makes 
the top of the nests ten inches below the platform. .A boanl 
one foot wide and t"·elve feet long, hinged to the front edge 
of the platform, will lap do\\·n on the nest box a little, hidinp: 
the nests from view and making a partially dark place for t11e 
hens to lay in. This is a very important part of the pl:in. 
The board can easily be raised when gathering the eggs. 

In one corneL" of the room is a dust box 3x4 feet and kept 
well supplied with fine dry sand and ashes. The water pans 
are galvanized iron made any size to snit the number of birds 
in the pen. We have them four inches high and fifteen inches 
in diameter and set on a frame fifteen by 28 inches. This 
frame is placed eighteen inches from the floor. It is made 
of two long pieces and fonr short ones. The two center cross 
pieces are placed ten inches apart to support the pan. The 
hens jump up onto the hyo outside slats to drink. .A. trian
gularly shaped box is fastvm·d to the \Vall half au inl'.11 above 
the pan. This box should be six inches iiarrower than the p:rn, 
leaving three inches m1 either side through which the birds 
drink. This box being slanting on the top keep_s the hens 
from getting into the pan and the pan being eighteen inches 
from the floor keeps the hens from scratching dirt into the 
water. It is difficult to overestimate the value of arranging 
the water pan in this way as it combines all the ad rnntages 
to be found in any drinking device, except where running 
wntrr c:in hr nsrrl. nnrl 1'lrninntes en·r)· ohjedion. .\ hn11,;,. 
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hnilt a11d furnished as above described has been given a 
t110rone:h test on the Expe1·iment Farm and has proved to he 
yery satisfactory. 

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION. 

~-irtificial incnbation has been practiced so many hundred 
years that the date of its origin cannot be fixecl. History, 
ho-\Y<~ve1·, teaches ns that the Egyptians ,yere among the first 
people to hatch cl.1ickens artificially. They used brick hatch
ing ovens and were very successful but, unlike the Americans, 
they did not try to hatch chickens during the whole year. 
'l'he,"I' were content with a hatching period of about two months. 
The climate of Egypt has mnch to do with their success as 
the temperature of the atmosphere during the hatching period 
is hut little below that required for incubation. A very wai'm 
cliurnte makes the natnral method impractical as hens becollle 
rcs1less and produce very poor results, so it seems that thc~
were <1riven to it by necessity. 

) .. rtificinl incubation in this country began in 1870 so thnt 
all the progress which has been made iu the art has been ac
complished during the last 34 .rears. The first machines put 
upon the mnrket were very crnde and did not produce satis
factor.'· resnlts. This secrnef1 to prejudice m/an.r persons 
against n rtific ial incubation. \Vhen the first rea.lly practical 
ma('hint" curne on the market, in 1878, it hnd to overcome the 
bad repntntion its predecessors had nrnde. Since that time the 
progress nlong this line has been rapid and marked with suc
cess. At J>l't"sent there nre several patent incubators on the 
market that are entirely practicnl. If only a few chickens 
are to be raised each year by the nvcrage farmer, the natnl'al 
method 1\·ill generally prove more satisfactory. People who 
can spend but a small part of their time in caring for the flock 
'"ill seldom devote (•nough time and study to make it profit
able to invest the extra amount of money requirrcl for in
enbators aJJd brooders and a proper place in ·which to run them. 
If a person has n. particular liking for poultry and enough 
time io devote to it, both methods should be tried and the 
one adopted that best suits the conditions. 

SELECTING 1\:\D IWNNING INCUBATORS. 

It is not necessary to give here explicit instructions for 
running' incubators. as each manufacturer furnishes complete 
instrnctions fo1· operating· hi:;: pnrtirulnr nrnrhinr. lrnt n frw 
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general rules may be helpful to those who are thinking of buy
ing machines. 

The first thing to consider in selecting an incnhntor or 
brooder is whether it will lu1tch or raise chicks when rn11 lJv 
a beginner. We know there are several very good 1naehi11~s 
on the market, and others that are practically worthless. \Ve 
would thereforf' recommend testing a new machine liefol'l' 
buying it or else buy machines known to be doing good work 
when run by people ·who nre not interested ·in their nrnnu
facture. 

Thi". best place to run :m incnbator is in a roorn mnd1~ for 
the purpose, either partly or wholly above ground and con
structed preferably of stone, brick or concrete and banked 
up with earth so that the inside of the room will be but 
slightly affected. by changes in the weather. 

A house cellar is often n. good place to operate an incnbator. 
The room should have an even temperature if the beRt i·esnlts 
are to be expected. Btginners should start as soon as spring 
opens. Pullets hatched during April and May will develop into 
the best winter layers. It is much easier to get strong fertile 
eggs at this time. This is of the utmost importance. The 
eggs must first be hatchable before g·ood results can be ex
pected. 

Select eggs of medium c;ize 1riU1 a siuooth shell and as per
fectly formed as possible. 'l'here is no way of telling before 
placing in the incubator 1Yliether an egg will hatch or if it 1\'ill 
produce a male or fe111ale chick. 

BROODERS. 

Lea Ye the chicks in the incubator until thev ai·e n 11 lrn tc~he<l 
and thororn:d1h· clrY, then remove ,to the brooder. 'l'his 1·equires 
the greate~t c~re ~o as not to let them become cold. Young 
chicl~s that are ::iccustomed to a temperature of 95 deg1·ees 
or 100 degrees in the incubator will catch cold very ensily 
when first taken ont. A cold contracted at this time is almost 
sure to affect their lungs and they will die of pneumonia in a 
short time. The brooder should first be heated to a tem
perature of 90 degrees to 100 degrees, depending on the loca
tion of the thermollleter nml the temperature of the room. 
After the first week the temperature should be gradually lower
ed, giving only just enough heat to make the chicks comfort
able. 'l'he poultryman should study the comfort of the chicks 
as well as observe the thermometer. 

There are two methods of brooding that are used exten
siYely. One is ihe long· brnodc·r 111111,,:e fHfrt1 "·iih :1 111':1f 1·r 
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and pipes. This style is used for raising chicks in large 11U111-

bers in cold m'atlier. It is nsecl almost entirely for brooding 
dueklings. -'\s this style is not adapted to the use of farmers 
:we will conside1· only the individual brooder hrated with a 
kerosene l::imp and large enough ,to accommodate from 50 to 75 
chicks. We do not advise putting 100 chicks in one brooder 
becanse better results are g-enerally obtained with a smaller 
number. 

There are fonr very important features that must be con
sidered in a hrooder. First, the heat mnst be distribute<l 
among- the chicks in such a. way that all are made comfortable; 
second. Yentilation, which has been a very common cause of 
failul'e. The system of ventilation nrnst be arr::inged in snch a 
way that fresh air is warmed first and then forced into the 
brooder, driving the foul air out. The third consideration is 
simplicity. It must be easy to clean and oper::ite. A short 
time spent mrnecess::irily, every day with each brooder ::imonnts 
to hours or even clays during the season. 'fhe four.th is 
economy. With oil costing from 8 cents to 18 cents a gallon 
the brooder that will maintain the required heat with the least 
oil has ::i decided advantage. Some brooders require bvice as 
much oil as others. We admit that bro,1-:lers have been nrn 
vr17 snccessfully without complying with these requirements 
bnt 1he conditions must have been very favorable. We want 
a brooder that will do the required work even under unfavor
able ronclitions and in quite cold weather. The careful con
sid era ti on of the merits of the different machines before pur
chasing will often make the difference between profit and 
loss. 

Although there are many so-called out-door brooders on 
the market we do not recommend their use in this section of 
ihe country. There are often several days at a time when 
ve1·y young chicks cannot be allowed out of doors and if con
fined to a brooder serious results will soon follow. In a war
mer climate or very late in the season here, out door brooders 
will sometimes give good satisfaction provided they are fitted 
with a colcl brooder attachment in which to confine the chicks 
when the .!.!Tass is wet and where they can be fed in rainy 
weather. 

BROODER HOUSES. 

The proper place for a brooder is in a house built for the 
purpose. Each house should contain one or not iuore than two 
brooders, and the houses should be placed in a sheltered and 
well rlrained plnce ·where cold winds cannot strike them. ·(liw 
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of the best locations for brooder houses is in an orchard or 
along the south side of a grove or thicket. The trees protect 
th•' Phickens from enemies to some extent and fnrnish needed 
shilde <luring the warm summer days. The houses are placed 
ilt least 150 feet apart so that each flock is practically separate 
from the others. The best and most economical brooder houses 
that we have been able to devise at present are such as we use 
hel'e at the Experiment E'arm. They are t>velve feet loug, six 
feet wide, three feet high in rear and five feet high in front, 
with a partition in the center dividing the house into two 
rooms, rach six feet square. 

The ho11se faces the south and a brooder is set in the north
west corner of each room. Each brooder should accommodate 
a.bout 50 chicks. This house is hnilt upon 4x4 in. runners so it 
can be easily rnove<l with a pair of horses. The sills are 2x4's 
nailed to the r111111e1·s. The stmls and rafters are 2x:2 in. placed 
::i feet ap;11·t •'Xl'.ept on !the south side where extra studs are in
serted euch side of the windows and doors. There is a window 
containing six lights of 7x9 in. glass in each room in front of 
1he brooder. There is a door into each room t\\·o feet wide and 
a hont as Ji i gh as the house. As this house is only intended to 
he 11sed throngh the summer months, no attempt is made to 
build it >num enongh to keep out the frost. The only object 
being to make the roof, walls, and floor tight and durable. 
J\Iatched flooring may be used to good advantage for the floor, 
roof and sides. The roof is then covered >vith one 11ly Pariocl 
1·ooiing and the sides >Yith Neponset red rope roofing. This 
makes a 110nsc that is wind and water proof and which will last 
man~· ?enrn if cnred for and kept well painted. 

This system of brooding has several advantages. The 
lwn:o;e fomishes comfortable quarters for the chicks during in
dernent \\·eather. \Vhen 1he chicks are six or eig·ht >neks old 
and 1JC1 lo11gel' need artificial heat the brooders can be removed 
mid 1l11• house nsccl as a summer roosting coop until the stock is 
ready to go into winter quarters in October. By arranging 
the honses in this manner we avoid building fences and at the 
same time ehicks cannot crowd much as the house:;; are far 
enough apart to prevent it. 

RUNS. 

When chicks are first placed in these houses a yard about 
twelve feet square is built in front of each pen. The fence 
nsecl for this pnrpose is a light frame, 21h feet by 12 feeit, made 
out of lx4 inch materiRl on which is nai]Pd one ineh mesh wire 
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netting thirty inches wide. These hnrtlles make n light port
able fence that is very easy to use. \Vhcn the chicks nre olr1 
enough to :fly over this fence it is rernoYPll :ind the~· n 1·c n !
lowed free range. 

NATURAL INCUBATION. 

Quite frequently it happens that hens do not become broody 
until the best 0£ the season for hatching is past. When this 
is the case we have alwavs found that the hens did uot begin 
to lay until late in the ,;inter or early spring. 'l'he on L)· \\:ay 
out 0£ this difficulty that we know of unless artificial inrnba
ion is resorted to, is to give the fowls proper care at all tirnes 
so they will lay nil winier and thns produce early sitters. 

As with the nl'tificial method, April and .iVIay at'e the best 
months in which to hatch, but if necessary the last broods mn,v 
cornr. off as late as .Tune l:Jth. These late hatched chicks will 
do very well if kept srparate from older ones. It is very irn
portant that ,,.e neve1· keep young chicks i.vith older ones as 
the holder ones will crowd the young ones away from the ford 
and run over them which often stunts their growth. 

·when a hen which we wish to set hel'ornes brood,- ~we re
move her to a room especially provided for the pnq\ose and 
away from hens that are laying. The nest is made in n shn llm1· 
box about one foot square, by first placing a shovel full of 
earth in the bottom and over this some fine hay or str:rn·: mak
ing the nest slightly concnve so the eggs will have very little 
pressure against eac lt 11t her. ~\ rtificial eggs a re first placed 
in the nest and the hen removed to them at night and enclosed 
in the nest until the next night when she can l!l' releasec1 ;:md 
fed. This process of c:o11fining the hen to tl1e nrst should be 
continued until she l'eturns to 1 lie nest of hei· UiYn accCJl'd. The 
eggs she is to hatch shonlll then be g·iven to her at ni.!.d1t so 
as to disturb her as·little as possible. \Vhole wheat, corn nucl 
p:rit a1·e kept in boxes whel'e the sitte1·s (·nu eat whencyer tltey 
rorne off the nest. Frrsh initer should lw supplied CH'l'). day 
and a box of road dust 01· ashes kept in the room fo1· tlte sit
ters to dust in. ~eyeral hens nwy be set in one roorn if care 
is taken to see 1 hat they go back on their own nests e1·ery 
time. Each hen shonld he dnsted with some good insect 
powder when she is set and again at the end of the first 
and second 1reeks. When this is neglected the d1icks nre al
most snre to be infested \\"ith liee which will materially 1·etarc1 
their growth and may decrease their number. \.Vhen all are 
lt:1l,.]H·d and d1·~· 1111·.1· .~ho11l11 111· <«1refull~· uwy1•d 1o ;1 1·111111 
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located as descrihed for a hrooder house; but if the weather is 
very cold the coop shonlcl be located in a barn or under a shed 
where it can be moved out in the sunlight on pteasant da) s. 
In very warm weather the coop should be placed in the shade 
of a tree. Nothing is better than a good grass run where chick
ens have not been kept the year before. The coop should be 
twenty by thirty inches on the ground, eighteen inches high 
in the rear and twenty-seven inches high in front. It should 
be made of one inch boards with the crncks battened except 
1he front which is composed of slats two and a half inches 
apart. These slats are covered with two boards one foot wide. 
One of these is hinged three inches from the top and the oth·er 
is hinged at the bottom so that when both are closed there 
is a space of three inches left at the top for ventilation. This 
space should be covered by netting to keep out rats. When 
open, the lower door serves as a feeding board and the upper 
one should be fastened on a slant to serve as a sort of porch 
roof. 

1'he floor, which is separate from the coop, is made to fit 
t!te inside of the house lossely. The coop can then be lifted off 
the floor and cleaned every clay. The floor should be covered 
with some dry sand or dust and over this is put a little chaff 
or straw. The chicks are given free range after they are two 
days old, if the ground is dry, bi1t should be prevented from 
running· in wet grass until well feathered. 

FOOD AND CARE OF CHICKS. 

There are a few principles that must be understood before 
any directions for the feeding and care of chicks can be success
fnlly followed under varying conditions. First it has been 
sh01n1 that no two fowls are exactly alike. Corn, wheat, or 
other food stuff grown in one part of the country may be 
quite different from that grown in another part. There are 
also many different grades of 'the same kind of grain. This 
makes it practically impossible to reduce the feeding of chicks 
to an exact science. Then, too, the different seasons of the 
year change the effects of food so that judgment must be the 
guide in feeding after all printed instructions have been 
learned. 

Another very important item ,to learn is that how and when 
we feed makes just as much difference with the results as what 
we feed. 

Chicks require considerable exercise to maintain health and 
promote growth. During mild weather in summer when frrr 
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i·nngP is ;i]]owpd thPy will take exercise 1•110111-d1 irntrn·nll,\·, ;ind 
it. wonlcl hP nsrless to make thrrn work fo1· tlwi1· food. \Yh(']I 
the w1•;1tlwr is rold or whe1·1• they ;1rr n1ised nn ;i limill'cl ;11·e;1. 
it is 11eressm·y tn confinr them to thP hmisP or n Yer~· s111;1 l I 
Y>lrd. This eondition 1rntnn1ll;· rnakPs tlwlll irnlol1•11t n1Hl tl11•y 
hecorn0 1mp1·ofit<1hlr nnless v;e ndopt some nl\•:ms nf eo111prlli11g· 
thrl!l to ex1·1·r~isc. Create1· f'.ill'e must ht' g:in'n 1·hirkP11s in 1•011-
finerncnt lwen.nse evei·ything tlrnt is neressnl',\. lo iht,ir henl1h 
a11c1 gr(n\'tlt rnnst hr snpplied, while ebiekPns that m·e nllowrd 
frep 1-;111g·p will find for themselves gTass, insee!s n]](l 111a11y 
other things tlrnt help to 1m1ke them thrifty. 

Vlhen tlw ehieks are fii·st taken from tlw n1•s1 01· inenlrn!ol' 
nn<l plneP1l in the coop 01· lmlOder. they sl11n1ld he k1'pl ;1s 
quiP1 ;1s possihlr for at least thirt.\·-six ho11!'s. ( :1·p;J1 t'ill'I' 

should he i1se<l in keep them frnrn strnying· ;nn1,\· n11d g·f'!ting 
(•hilled. \Vhen 1h1•,\· nre ;1hont thirty-six ho111·s old 1'1Py ;i1·1• 
frd fm· the ffrst 1 i111P. ThP hes1 food for this p111·pos1· is \1·1Jl'n1 
))J'(•ncl drircl in the oYen 1111lil c1·isp. '!'his is !h1·11 rolled 01· 
gro111Hl line ;rncl rnixrrl "·ith nhont one fo11l'!h of i1s \rPig·h1 
of 1·aw egg. This shonlcl then he clriecl jnst 1•11ong·h lo rnnl\I· 
it. ermnhly ;111c1 not sli1·ky. It cnn hr kept hc>fo1·1• 1hc•111 enn
stmitly thP lil'st clay ;1Jl(l should hr fed PY•'l'Y hn1 l1011rn 1 hl' 
srconcl <ln~-. Af1e!' the Sl'COJ1(1 clny only one frr.rl n 1lay of !his 
food sh01ilcl he giyen fm· two 01· three wPelrn. As soon as tlw 
chicks hnve learned to eat it is well to place gTit. gT;rn11h1tPd 
elrnreonl nnd warm water within easy reach. Care should he 
tRken that the grit is very fine so it will go th1·011gh a sieve 
ten meshes to the inch. The water should be phwecl in sneh 
a wn.y !hat the chicks cannot get into it. A sancer six inches 
across and two inches deep is a very convenient dish for them to 
drink out of. The 'rnter in this dish can be replenished b;· in
verting into the dish a can filled with water aml having n 
small hole less than two inches from the top. This ,,·ill sn pply 
watel' as fast ns it is used np nnd "·ill also p1·event the rhieks 
from getting into the wnter. After the seenncl clay nml nn
til the ehieks arr fin 01· six "·eeks olcl thP>' are feel johnny cake 
hro OJ' three times a dn;', alternating with cracked wheat. 
pinhead ontrn0al. millet seed or eracked corn. nil fed tog·ethe1· 
or nltermitel.v. Jf the ehiclrn ne1'd exrrciRr the whnlP or crnek
ed graill can be senHt•1·ecl in lit1l'J' on the floor. Care shonl1l 
be taken not to fred too 111m·h of till' johnn~· cake ns they will 
not "·ork for the grain if !hPy have nll the johnny <·ak<• tlrn! 
they enn ent. This johnny <«1ke is made h;1· 111ixing frve 1rnl"ls 
em·mnl'al. m1e pnd whe;1t rni<lcllings, an<l 01w-half pa1·1 heel' 
s1·1·:1p 111· 11111• p:11·t q,:·g· 1 I IH' i11l\•rt iii• l'!.!·g·s 11·sll'd 1J11t 111' ;1111;1d1i111· 
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will do) J!lix<·il with lrn1tcr 111ilk :md n li1tle so<la added. This 
is s1 il'recl rptile :,;Liff in ;1 pail. '!'he pnil is then covered ancl 
set in a kdtle of hoi Ii II!.!. wa l<•1· arnl st earned two or three 
honn; imtil thor011;d1ly eookr<l. Enough of this can be cooked 
at once to last two clays. When it is cooked in this way there 
is no er11st on it so it is all eaten. 

Chicks should be frcl eYery two m· three hours for the first 
thrre (lays :rncl tlH·n five tirn~s a clay until they are six weeks 
ol<l. ·when 11101"e tfo1n six weeks old three or fonr times a dny 
is snfficie11t. Hegnlm·ity should he observed at all times in 
fel•ding eitl1<•1· chicks or fowls. '!'hey know when it is feeding 
time as well as the attenclnnt does and if kept waiting they will 
not rnnke nenrly ns rnpid growth. 

Great ea1·e sh01Ilcl he exercisPcl in keeping the drinking 
watrr clean. If allowed to become dirty the wnter will poison 
the chicks and they soon show its effects. It should be kept i~1 
the shade in 11·nn11 weather arnl changed twice a day when 
chicks n1·e very young nnd once a clay after they are two weeks 
old. 

Green food shonlcl be feel eyery day from the time the 
chicks are three clays old until they m·e ten clays old if the best 
rl'snlts nre to be expected. The hest gTeen foocl is young ten
cler grass cut in 1-8 inch lengths. When this is not obtainable 
raw vegetables such ns beets, turnips. potatoes or cabbage can 
he ground or chopped very fine, and fed once a day. After 
1he chicks are ten clays old they c:rn obtain a sufficient supply 
of green fooll if allowecl the rnnge of a grass plot. 

From the time chicks are six or eight weeks old until win
ter they will clo well on free ninge with very little care. The 
honse should be kept clean ancl well ventilated. As the chicks 
gl'OW they require more room. They must not be allowed to 
become cro1nlecl. It is wise to visit the coops at night occas
sionnlly to se<~ the exact condition of the hinls. The kind of 
feed that is given clnring this time is not so important as with 
1hl' yo11ng· <'hicks. A variety of good wholeso111e foods should 
lie supplied in liberal quantities .. 

J;AYING HENS. :F'AJ;l1 A l\'D WINTER CARE. 

To proc1nce eggs in paying quantities during the winter 
months it is first necessary that the stock shonlcl be in proper 
condition not later than November first. Old hens, as a rule, 
thnt molt late in the fall cannot be put in condition for laying 
nntil the Inst of ,Jnnnary. vVe_ rely principnlly on the pullets 
)rnlC'hecl ihe spring preyious l'ol' 011!' 1•:11·l.1· 11·int1•l' eggs. \Ve 
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may make one exception to this l'nle. Yearlillg hens that 111olt 
in Augnst will generally grt in condition to la.'' h,v Dert•mhcr 
and make very profitable wintc1· l;iyers. '1'111·.'· rn11st be fr(l 
nnd cared for so as to hasten Jllolting if the.'· n1'<' expected tn 
molt early, as orilinnrily n hen 11·ill not molt nntil ;-;<'p;i"ember. 
The process of hastening the 111olt rnnsists of fil'st 1·c•<lnei11g· the 
feed so as to r;top the production of eggs clnring tlw last 11·eek 
of ,July. When they have stoppe1l lnying nrnl haYe hccm kept 
on about one fom·th of a ration for about th1·ee weeks the feccl 
is thrn increased grndm1ll.'· fo1· a fow clnys nniil a <0 01nplete 
egg producing ration is fed in libel'al quantit.'-. 1\t this ti111t• 
one pound of oil meal to each 1111nd1'(_'d !tens 01· a srna 11 feed 
of snnflovvc1· seed evl'ry other dny c:an be pl'ofitably l'e(l. 

Hens and pnllets shonld all be in wintc~1· ci1rn1·ie1·s befol'c 
the cold fall raius 01· freezing wenther. The temperature 
of the house shonlll he kept above the freezing· point lnit filtnnld 
not be forced a bovl~ -±U degrees by keeping the house cl<>sed ;1 L 
the expense of ventilation. The C'nt ire floor of the house r;ho1dd 
be covered with about six inches of clry ('lenn strnw whil'l1 
must be chang(•d as ofll'n ns it hecornes damp or soiled. "\ll 
whole or cracked grain is se;il terecl in th is l ii1 er. The va riet,v 
of grain must cle1icml largely npon its avnil;ibility nnd <'Ost. 
A very good mixtm·e would be one-hnndrc(l pomHJfi each of 
whole wheat and crneked corn and fifty pounds of 0;1ts. This 
makes. a very good scrntching feed for winter. This cnn he 
fed to them, nll they will eat the fo·st thing· i11 the morning. 
Hens will ah1·;1ys 1vo1·k for feed in the rnorniug as that is wl1Pn 
they are most h1mgry. At eleven o'clock .A. :\!.,the mash cnn 
be given but it should be very dry, not wet 01· sloppy. "'\ 
great variety of mixtures have been nsed fol' this mash fred 
with very good success nnd 1n• <lo not pl'etcnd to know wlti<·h 
is the best. IOU jlOlll!ds lmm, J()(J ponnds middlings, mu 
pounds cornrneal, lU!l pnnmls g1·<'<'11 c11t hone. and fill po111J(ls 
peameal make a ve1·y good 1uixt111·<·, ln1t hens n1·e vel',\" fond of 
it and should not Jw frd all thl',\" 11·ill cat of it. 100 po1mds 
ground oats, lUU [Hllllldfi ground barley, GU poumls 1rht•;it 
middlings, and /;J JHllllHls g1·ee11 l'Ht bone 01· bed sera JI is 
another mixtlll'L' that !tnfi given Y<'l'Y goo<l n~snlts when i'P<l 
very dry. A very little liot water e;in he used in cold weather 
but too much watel' will injnl'e the effect uf the food. This 
ground feed should be frd in V slrnpetl trnugfo.; about fou1· 
and one-half inches deep. After they have eaten about two
thirds as much ns they cal'e for a vel'y little of th1~ scnttching 
feed can be scattel'ecl 011 the tloor to keep the fowls busy. 
,\l'l<'I' I his is 1·1·d lit<',I ,.;J1<111ld IH· ,.;111111li<·d 11itl1 1111 1111· '..'.1'<'<'11 f<1111l 
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they \rill e;11. ~L111g(•l-w1lrtzPls al'e the most palatable of any of 
the n;g·l·b1hl1•s 1·11111111011fr nsed. Taking· theil' l'Ost and the ease 
of ke1•

0

pi11g· thew i11t11 e:n1siderntio11 tl;I'.\" ,,·ill g·enerally prove 
1he 11111st sntisfncton· of nnvthi11g· fo1· gT1'1'!1 food in the winter. 
They nrc fr11 by entting th.e111 i1; hrn le11gth\\·ise and throwing 
them in 1lw pen 1111 the floor. The fowls will also relish cab-
hag1·, turnips and potatoes. 1\ little second grnwth clover or 
alfalfa. e11t fine and siea1t1e1l 11rnkes a chang·e greatly relished 
hv the hens. This ho\\'('\'CI' cannot he fed i11 11111imited amounts 
li.ke the 1·1rn· vegetables lrnt the qun11tit,\· 11111st be limited to the 
requirements of the tfoek. :\o exact ntle can he given for this 
as it 1lepe11ds mnd1 upon the other fond that is given, the breed 
of fowls, and th1'.il' condition. 

Tlw evening feed is pn1eticall~· the sarne as the morning feed 
and ginn in the sarne way except that it is fed in more liberal 
quantity. The object heing to give thcrn nll 11H•y will eat just 
hefon• going to most. They sho11ld lw frd nt least 2 hours 
hBfol'e 1lnrk, so th<'y 1rill lrnve plenty tirne to eat before going 
to l'Oost. .F'rcsh cil'<m wate1·, g1·it and c1·11slted oyster shell must 
Im eonstantly befol'e them. 

Regularity in fredi11g is of the greatest importance in the 
ca1·e of either ln.ying hens 01· g1·owi11g chicks. They seem to 
lrnow when it is feeding tillle as well as the attendant and any 
diHl'sion frll111 the l'l'glllnr order or time can he quickly noticed 
in the results obtaim•d. 

There a1·e two 1111'1l10ds of' Jinishing chi(·kcns for market 
tlu1.t al'e Jll'<H'.ticed in hotlt C'annda all(] the l 'nitcd States. One 
is to place 1he e11ieks in 1·1·ates nnd let tlwrn J°ePd from a trough 
in front. Tlw othr1· is 1o remove the chicks from the crate 
and frpr] \rith ;1. narnrning rnaehi111>. Both arc very successful 
in the Jrnnds of 1·:q1el'ls. lt seeius to he 1'asie1· to learn crate 
fattening than it is tll lt•aJ'n the c1·a.1111ni11g system although 
better results arc clai111Pc1 fol' c1·a1n111i1ig. ~We made one test 
of crate fattening last year. Twenty-fonr ·well bred Plymouth 
lfocks 1rc1·e selecfrd aml placed in two erates. These crates 
were each six feet long, twenty inches high and twenty inches 
wide with doors at the top and divided into three pens, each 
containing fo111· coc kel'els. 

'!'he crates are made of lxl inch strips rnnning lengthwise 
of the crate and 11/:: inches apart excevt the front where the 
strips al'e placetl pel'pendicnlarly alld two inches apart to 
<'!1;il1J,. tlit· (•liit·ks (11 pt1! .thl'ir 11t·;11J,.; t1111 ill't\r1•e11 them to eat. 
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They are fed from a. shallo\\· h·m11-d1 sd hvn irn·hL's from ihe 
front of the crate. ThP (•ni1<;s ;11·e set 011 s;t\\" ho1·s1·s t \\"1·111 ,. 
inches from the floo1· so 1hv d!'oppings 1-;1n d1·op U1rn11gh t Ji·,. 
slatted floor onto sm1d ll]l(l1·1·111•nth 1rhel'e !hl'Y (·;rn P;i.sih· h1• 
removed. The cn1tes we1·e p];i(•(•d in an open f;·ont slwd f>;> thl' 
chicks had plenty of fresh ai1· withont dra.nght.. Jn 1·old 
weaither of course tlH',\" sho11ld he kept"in a fair].'· wal'm 11011:-w. 

These chicks \\"Cl'e alw11t !h1·1•e rnonths old when ihe test 
began and the twenty-fo111· weig·hed 87.4 J>Otmds. At ilH' (•ml 
of twenty days 1 hey weiµ:hPd 12:3.G JH>nnc1R ma king· p1·;wt i(•a ll,\· 
a, gain of one and a half po111Hls vach ip twenty d;iys. These 
chicks were feel grnuncl ont:o (1rith the eoarsc•1· Jrnlls sifted ont) 
rnixed quite wet \\·ith ln1t11•1· rnilk 01· skim milk <llld slig·h1 l_,. 
salted. They 1vel'e frcl 1hl't'l' ti111es a clny fn1· the first hrn \H'l'ks 
and twice a day tlH•1·e11ft1•1·. ( 'al'e wa:o tnken not to feed too 
rnuch at once, arnl they \\·1·1·e n1·n~1· foLl (111ite as nrneh ;1s tlH'Y 
would eat. They \\"Cl'e fr1l gl'i1 nnrl el111rconl oec'.nsi111rnlly and 
watered twice a day frorn the trongh. 

It required 5 2-:3 po1111ds of c·len1· g1·0Hnd oats 01· fmu· pon11Js 
of the sifted oa.ts fo1· ('a1·h pouml of gain. ·with o;ils at :w 
cents a bushel the ('.ost of g·ai11 \\~onld h1• S 1-2 cents a po1111d. 
\Vith chickens \n>dh from 10 t'ents to 13 cents a JHn111d a good 
profit can be rcalizl'd. The 11nality of tlw weat is imp1;oyed 
very much so an L'Xtra price can lw s1'<'lll'l'Ll ns soon as people 
learn what crate fattened chiekens are. 'N l' wonld n~1'.omrnPnd 
tha;t f;tl'llll'S try this method of fattening so tlwy, can 1·calize the 
highrst price and be nble to market the extrn bil'ds i11 a.H1u1111i. 

One of the most important dei;1ils in eond1w1ing a profi1nhl1• 
poultry plant even if only a very few fowls 111·c kept is to pn!. 
cve1·ything on the rna1·kct ns fresh as JH1ssil>l1~ and in the 1nos! 
attrnctive co11ditio11. E!!'!!'S sl10Hld IH'Yer he wore tlrnn a wec•k 
old. They should he 11~a'Shed pcrfoetly elenn and g1·ndecl fo1· 
both size and color. Jf only one breed of fo\\·ls is kept the L~ggs 
will be very uniform. 'Phis adds considernbly to thei1· vahw 
when it comes to supplying a fine trade. 

Each egg should he stamped with the name of the farm 
where it was produced. 'l'his is a guarantee to the cons1m1cr 
that it is a first class article which is always in demirnd at an 
advanced price. 

Chickens and fo1Yls should always be well fattened and 
clressed heeansc> thc>1·e is nevc>r any profit in marketing an in
ferior al'ticle. 'f•Jw.\· shonlcl he killed by bleeding· fi·u111 1 li1· 
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mouth and broilers should be dry I1ickec1, care being taken to 
J"ernoYe all the pi11l'eathe1·s. Old foirls can he dressed very 
wPll by scalding them in miter a little below the boiling· }Joint 
n1Hl 1hen dipping· them qnickly into eolc1 \rn1e1· hefo1·e pick
ing. This makes tile feathers stick together so they can be re
moved much quicker. It also keeps the outside thin skin from 
peeling off. They should then be cooled thoroughly and packed 
in boxes. Plain paper is used to line the box and between the 
layers. Each chicken should be labeled with the name of the 
producer. Doth eggs and ponltry shonld be marketed as soon 
as possible nfter they are ready. 

TURKEYS. 

The high Jlrices paid for tnl'keys in November and Decem
be1· ;rnd the case with which the~' ll!H~' he raised shonld stinrn
late n greater interest in tnrkeys among farmen; who can give 
them a g·ood range. 

Turkeys are naturally a half wild bird so they will not 
hear close confinement. Genenilly a small flock of from five 
to eight breeders will do better than a large flock. vVe let the 
hens select their own nests in secluded places and then g-athe1· 
the eµ:gs every day to keep them from hcinµ: ehillecl. Each hen 
is given about fifteen eggs nnd id1en the ~-onng· ;ue hatched 
t'lwy ;ire allowed to roam a,t i\·ill. They a1·e fed johnny cake 
oec·.asionally such as is 1·ecolllrnended for c'.hickP118. Barley and 
eorn soaked or boiled a few minutes are good feeds for fat
tening. If the turkeys are kept in a slightly darkened rnom 
and fed heJ!vily for about three weeks the quality of the flesh 
will be very much improved, and they will generally pay for 
the feed in extra weig•ht. 

The winter care of the breeders is very simple. All they 
seem to require is some whole corn, wheat or barley, grit and 
water .. 'l'wice a day is often enough to feed them~ They do not 
need a warm place in which to roost. They will do better in 
a rather cool house with plenty of fresh air. 
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